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Published and distributed three times a year (June, July, August) to 
homes adjacent to Balsam Lake, Wisconsin by the Balsam Lake 
Homeowners’ Association, a private, nonprofit volunteer organization 
supported by membership dues, contributions, and advertising subsidies.

• Sign up for our monthly email blasts at www.balsamlake.com or like 
us on Facebook: balsamlake.com

• To submit an article or photograph: jeanegerman@gmail.com.
• Advertising inquiries: www.balsamlake.com or Box 8, Balsam Lake, 

WI 54810.
2020 July article contributors: Special thanks to John Parks, Mary 

Skaret, Michael Jekot, Chuck and Pat Petersen and the BLHA members 
who share their pictures and stories.

Editor: Jean Egerman. Layout: Gayle Olson.

(Due to the current COVID-19 crisis, all of these 
events could be postponed or cancelled. 
Look for updates on the BLHA website 

www.BalsamLake.com and our email blasts.)

Saturday, June 27, 7 p.m. - Bring a chair or blanket 
to sit in front of Sunnyside Marina. There will be a 
free-will donation collected during intermission. 
If you enjoy the show, please bring a few dollars 
along to donate to this great group.

All Weekend, Softball Tourney at Pine Park
Friday, July 3, 6 p.m., Hot Rod Tractor Pull,

Main Street
Friday, July 3, Dusk, Fireworks, Town Bay
Saturday, July 4, 7 a.m., Freedom Fest 5K

Contact Joey, 715-554-7616
Saturday, July 4, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., Craft Fair, Main St.
Saturday, July 4, 3 p.m., Boat Parade
Saturday, July 4, 3-6 p.m., Main Street Car Stroll
Saturday, July 4, 8 p.m.-Midnight, Uncle Chunk
Sunday, July 5, 9 a.m., Vintage Car Show, Main St.
Sunday, July 5, 2 p.m., Parade

Saturday, July 18, 8:30 a.m. Possibly outside of 
Unity High School. Time and options to be 
determined.

Saturday, August 8, 9 a.m. Possibly outside at 
Paradise Landing. Time & options to be 
determined.

Saturday, September 5, 6 p.m. - Bring a chair or 
blanket to sit in front of Sunnyside Marina.

BOAT PARADE ROUTE
Saturday, July 4

3 p.m.

Balsam Lake Homeowners’ 
Coupon For Boat Decorations

To Be Used At 
Balsam Lake Hardware Hank
Name 

Lake Address 

Amount Used 
(To be used for boat decoration supplies only, up to $25 value.)

Ruby waiting for the boat parade.
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WELCOME TO POLK COUNTY
Seafarers from Nordic countries roamed the waters since the 7th century and may have been the first Europeans to 

travel to North America. Since then, the “New World” has offered an escape from war, poverty, and religious and 
cultural persecution for people of many nationalities. Many of those immigrants made their way to Polk County, and 
their descendants are with us today. 
In 1620, the Mayflower brought immigrants from 

England to the New World in search of religious freedom, 
and destruction of the clan system in the 18th century sent 
many Scots to Canada and the United States. 
By the 19th century, agricultural disasters, such as the 

European Potato Failure of the 1840s and the Famine of 
1866–68, brought another wave of immigrants from 
Germany, Italy, Ireland, France and countries throughout 
Europe.
Between 1860 to 1880, over two million people left 

Scandinavia in search of better farming and economic 
opportunities. Many settled in America’s larger cities, 
others flocked to rural areas in Wisconsin, Minnesota and 
the Dakotas. 
Economic opportunity and the American dream came 

true for the Rockefeller and Guggenheim families. Other 
hardworking and forward-thinking ancestors helped tame 
the frontier and worked together to establish Wisconsin’s reputation as ‘America’s 
Dairyland,” which provides dairy and agricultural products to feed the world. 
Immigration to America slowed in the 1900’s when a backlash against immigration led the government to restrict 

entry. The 1907 Immigration Act, the 1921 Emergency Quota Act and subsequent regulations, restricted the number of 
immigrants from a given country. 
Immigrants of all nationalities served our country in war and peace, and freedom was earned by every generation. 

Fortunately, the United States continues to benefit from the efforts and innovations of these early settlers.
Where would we be without them? 
Alexander Hamilton and Sam Houston were of Scottish descent, as were the first men on the moon, Neil Armstrong 

and Buzz Aldrin. Companies such as Lockheed and McDonald Douglas are among the many innovations of Scottish 
ancestors. 

Nordic immigrants established important social institutions that define our culture 
today. In Scandinavia, the church required all 
children be taught to read and write, which 
means that Scandinavian immigrants arrived 
in the U.S. with a high level of literacy. The 
communal spirit in these settlements 
enabled them to build churches, schools, 
and collectively-owned businesses, farms, 
dairies and stores.  Nordstrom’s 
department store and Augsburg College 
are part of their legacy. 
Immigrants to Polk County were 

pioneers and leaders, and we’re 
fortunate to retain their diverse cultures 
and traditions. Whether it’s lutefisk or 
bratwurst, cheddar or brie, Cheeseheads 

come in many varieties.
Did you know? 
People in Wisconsin understand that 
cheese has no limits. The Polk County 
Highway Department extended the use of 

cheese beyond consumption. They have 
been using liquid cheese brine to melt road ice in the winter. The 

cheese brine is incredibly effective when it comes to de-icing the roads: it speeds 
the melting of ice and helps the county use less salt. While the typical salt used 
on roads freezes at six below zero, cheese brine doesn’t freeze until 21 below.

Oscar Olson 1918

Mr. McKenzie - Korean War
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WHAT’S IN YOUR GARDEN?
Growing season in Balsam Lake is short. Yet the native plants that thrive in this climate are plentiful and lush. 

Making the most of the short growing season and the hardy winter freezes means planning your planting. 
According to experts at the University of Wisconsin, late spring and late summer are the best times to plant. In 
addition to laying mulch down prior to planting, they recommend planting in the cool hours of the day. Plants 
have a greater survival rate if planted on a cool day or during the morning or evening hours. Watering the plants 
immediately after planting and daily for the first few weeks is critical to help the plants become established.  
Wisconsin experts identify three most common site conditions in our area: wet meadows, prairies, and 

woodlands. 
Wet Meadows: Sunny with moist or wet soil. Wet conditions fuel tall growth. Expect your plants to be at least 3 

feet tall. Bright sun encourages blooming flowers with lots of color. The entire area of this planting must be moist 
or wet, which usually means planting close to the water. Plant recommendations include: Blue Flag Iris, Blue 
Vervain, Culver’s Root, New England Aster, and Swamp Milkweed.
Prairies: Sunny with dry or medium soil. Flowers bloom all summer to attract butterflies. Prairie grasses have

deep roots to stabilize sloped landscapes. For best results, leave seed heads and tall grass in place for winter and 
trim dead vegetative material in the early spring. Plant recommendations include: Black-eyed Susan, Prairie Phlox, 
Pearly Everlasting, Smooth Blue Aster, and Rough Blazing Star.
Woodlands: Shady with medium soil. Woodland plants thrive where it is difficult to grow grass. Expect lots of 
greenery and subtle flowers. Plant recommendations include Lady Fern, Columbine, Wild Geranium, False 
Solomon’s Seal, Jacob’s Ladder.
Before you begin, keep in mind that removing lawn grass is critical to native planting success. If herbicide was 

used, wait at least 7 to 10 days after application to be certain that vegetation is dead before plating native plants. 
Unless you are planting in a wet spot, regular watering and weeding in the first year of planting is important to 

ensure plant survival.  Over time, the native plants will spread and overcome the weeds for lasting landscapes. 
(www.botany.wisc.edu/herbarium/UW Madison Wisconsin State Herbarium)

BENEFITS:
ELIMINATES UNWANTED AQUATIC VEGETATION
RIDS SHORELINE OF FLOATING ALGAE AND DEBRIS

DETERS INVASIVE SPECIES SUCH AS CURLY LEAF PONDWEED

REDUCES SWIMMERS ITCH

FEATURES:
1HP - MOVING 1,400 GALLONS OF WATER PER MINUTE
FULLY PROGRAMMABLE BETWEEN 0°-360°
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

CALL TO GET YOURS TODAY!
(715) 483-9222

®
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BOATS, BOATS, BOATS
By Mary Skaret

Getting a cabin on Balsam Lake was all about BOAT, BOAT, BOAT in 1961.  Johnny was into MOTORS 
and I was into WATER-SKIING so we wanted a “speed boat!”  Our dad was usually not into “frills” and 
buying extra things, but he pretty easily agreed to get a boat right away.  We couldn’t believe we were so 
lucky!  Our neighbors mostly got less 
expensive boats with 25-35 hsp. 
motors but for some reason our dad 
wanted a “quality” boat (if he bought 
something, he only wanted the best!)  
We were more than happy with an 
Alumacraft 14 ft. Maricaibo with a 
40 hsp. motor he chose after a lot of 
input from us and much discussion 
and shopping.  My brother liked 
anything that “made a lot of noise, 
smelled like gasoline, and was 
fast”.  And I just wanted to be able 
to go fast enough to water ski.  We 
bought a pair of yellow wood skis 
and I bought a Northland slalom 
ski right away - I remember it was 
$19.95.  
Almost right away we noticed a skier going by our cabin making huge slalom sprays to 
the right and left behind a metallic purple flat-bottom ski boat with a huge black mercury motor.  We were 
in awe but never got to know that mystery skier.  35 years later my brother spotted a boat like that one (a 
1968 Carlson Challenger) at a junkyard in Denver, Colorado.  He bought it and restored it to his original 
memory including the 100 hsp. Mercury Motor.  Now we know the skier was Ron Helms and he told us the
boat was “metallic purple like the grape pop he drank at Ward’s Balsam Beach Resort.

Water - skiing was a big part 
of our summers on the lake. 
On summer Sunday nights 
after everybody had gone 
home we used to go to a 
calmer Little Balsam where 
the boat wake would hit the 
narrower shores before we 
would turn and return.  A 
few years later I was in a 
water-skiing group which 
actually originated with a 
winter ski patrol group from 
nearby Trollhaugen Ski 
Area.  We did ski shows on 
Sundays at Woodly’s Bar 

and Restaurant - the best restaurant by a dam 
site (highway #8 and the Apple River.)  Before it burned down, Woodley’s was a big hang out and 

dance hall for teenagers - we all had “fake” ID’s.  
Now, in our 70’s - we like our pontoons - and memories, too!

PLEASE LET OUR ADVERTISERS KNOW YOU 
SAW THEIR AD IN SHORELINES. THANK YOU!
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CAN YOU FIND THESE LOCATIONS
ON THE LAKE?

Answers next issue.

Sandy PointBig Rock
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• Kayaks • Fishing Boats
• Pontoons • Water Toys

• Stand-Up Boards

RENTALS
• Kayaks • Fishing Boats
• Pontoons • Water Toys

• Stand-Up Boards

WINTERIZATION AND IN/OUTDOOR STORAGE AVAILABLE ** NO CONTRACTS WITH STORAGE **

BRENIZERMOTORSPORTS.COM

• Seasonal Storage - Reasonable Rates
• Shrink Wrapping • Consignments

• Docks and Lifts In/Out

SPECIAL SERVICES

• Seasonal Storage - Reasonable Rates
• Shrink Wrapping • Consignments

• Docks and Lifts In/Out

SERVICE & REPAIR
• Marine, PWC, ATVs/UTVs, 
Snowmobiles and Golf Cars

• Parts & Accessories

• Pick Up & Delivery

• Service Calls

Hwy. 35 & 150th St.
(2964 150th Street)

Frederic, WI
715-327-5580

Honest & Reliable 
Service

JB Lund Docks & Lifts
Full-Service Facility

Servicing All Brands

Your Local TMC Pontoon Dealer

LET US CUSTOMIZE YOUR RIDE!
• Boating Accessories & Water Toys • DNR License and Registration Renewal

• Live Bait • Fishing & Hunting Supplies

Call Linda Today ~ Your Balsam Lake Real Estate Specialist!

Linda Andersen, PA
REALTOR®, GRI
715-781-9678
lindaandersen@edinarealty.com
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PLEASE DON’T PICK THE HEMLOCK
Lovely wildflowers grace our roadsides but looks can be deceiving. Poison hemlock grows around 
the world, even in Polk County. It grows near surface waters, such as streams and ditches, 
roadsides, and around edges of cultivated fields throughout the country. It flourishes in early spring, 
before other foliage appears, and it blooms May through August.
Hemlock plants can grow from 3 to 5 feet tall.  Stems are hollow, hairless and have ridges that are 
streaked or spotted on the lower half with purple or red—a warning of the plant’s toxicity. Its 
fernlike leaves have a triangular shape, 
and leaf stalks clasp the stem.  Full-
grown hemlock will have small white 
flowers in three-to-six-inch diameter 
clusters. When you crush a leaf or root, 
it emits an unpleasant odor.
Hemlock disrupts the central nervous 
system even a small dose can cause 
respiratory failure. Death results from 
blockage of the neuromuscular system, 
which stops the ability to breathe. It is 
a slow acting poison and may take up 
to 72 hours for the full toxic effects. If 
you are poisoned with hemlock, only 
artificial or mechanical ventilation 
can save you.
The most notable person poisoned
by hemlock was the Greek 
philosopher Socrates. He willingly 
drank the poison after being 
sentenced to death for his speeches 
and democratic principles. When he 
was told to publicly deny his beliefs 
or die, he chose death. As a 
respected gentleman, he was given 
the right to pick the manner of his 
death. Hemlock tea was his choice.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

Harley-Davidson, the Ameri-
can motorcycle manufacturer,
has Wisconsin roots? The 
Davidson brothers were the 
sons of William C. Davidson 
(1846-1923) who was born in 
Scotland and Margaret Adams 
McFarlane (1843-1933) of 
Scottish descent from the small 
Scottish settlement of 
Cambridge, Wisconsin.
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NORTHWOODS FISHING
By John W. Parks

For those who don’t know me, I was not born and raised in Wisconsin.  I occasionally disclose my tendency 
toward a southern drawl, belying my origins, in my writing by using contractions like “y’all”.  I was in my mid 
30’s when I was first introduced to Balsam Lake in the late 1980’s.  My (then) fiancé, and soon to be wife, 
invited me to join a family reunion that was held each year at Ward’s Resort.
This lake, and I believe every state north of the Mason Dixon Line and west of Ohio, are packed with 
fishing enthusiasts. These are men and women who brave the elements, wildlife, and bugs to get the thrill of 
“reeling in” an unsuspecting member of the “ikhthys” family. (That is modern Greek for fish), Now that isn’t to 
say we don’t have fishing enthusiasts 
in the South; we do for sure. But I’m 
here to tell you, they are nothing like 
the “North Woods” fishermen.   
No, y’all are altogether a different 
breed of fishermen. To clarify, there 
are southern stories – lies mostly – 
about trolling for alligators. And, you 
don’t have to search hard in the 
rural communities of Oklahoma to 
discover some hardy outdoorsman 
named “Lefty” or “Stubby” who are 
set on jamming their hand in a hole 
by a river bank hoping to grab the 
“tonsils” of a 30lb. catfish. 
The northern fishermen seem to 
be more sophisticated than their 
southern brethren.
In Balsam Lake, a fishing trip
serves as a social event and family 
activity, although I am still unable 
to comprehend what drives 
normally intelligent and practical 
people to go out in sub-zero 
weather, cut a hole in the ice, and 
dangle a line in the “crazy cold” 
water! 
The importance of fishing as a 
survival capability is no longer 
shared by industrial cultures. 
Rather, for those lucky enough to 
live in a developed country, it is 
an enterprise that supports clarity 
and mental health in general and 
relief from anxiety due to its 
demand for highly focused 
concentration. 
The question becomes one of morality and ethics for some:

“is it worth the pain it causes the fish to catch and release?” My answer is, you must choose for yourself, but if 
you have a good pole and want to get rid of it, give me a call.  I am reconciled, but then again, I’m not that 
good of fisherman!  There is an old saying, “Give a man a fish and you feed him a meal. Teach a man to fish, 
and you feed him for a lifetime!”  Still true, still very true!

www.jensenfurnitureluck.comVISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.BALSAMLAKE.COM
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MEMORIES MADE AT THE LAKE ...

Catching air on Balsam Lake.

Wisconsin Badger fans - the Kelly family. Go Bucky!

Blu is always ready for a boat ride.
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LAST A LIFETIME!

Summer fun when the next generation comes to visit.

The next generation is a pile of fun!

Scandanavian migration on Carlson Island.

Terhaar family traditions.
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BLUEBERRY FIELDS FOREVER
Blueberries can start producing from the second year onward. During the harvest season (first or sec-

ond week of July until early August), make sure to place a bird net to protect the fruits.
While other wild berries are distributed throughout the 

state, blueberries prefer the sandy soils of central and northern 
Wisconsin. Necedah Wildlife Refuge and the sandy areas of 
Polk and Bayfield counties are productive blueberry areas.

Several Blueberry farms near Stillwater
Common Harvest Farm in Osceola

 212 280th St.
Osceola, WI 54020

Phone: (715) 294-2831
Blueberry Fields of Stillwater
Address: 9450 Mendel R.d N.

Stillwater, MN 55082
Phone: (651) 351-0492

DID YOU KNOW?
In Polk County, you will find McKenzie Lake, McKenzie Rd, and McKenzie Landing. This Scottish name 

means son of Coinneach; the Gaelic form of the word cann, meaning fair or bright.)
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“GIVE ME A CALL. WE CAN TALK ABOUT AUTO, 
HOME, COMMERCIAL (AUTO/PROPERTY), 

RECREATION VEHICLES AND LIFE.”
MICHAEL A. HANSEN

Insurance Agent/Owner

Phone: 715-485-3941
317 B Main Street 866-892-1753
P.O. Box 460 Fax: 715-485-9697
Balsam Lake, WI 54810 hansen.insurance@yahoo.com

BALSAM LAKE WATER SKI SHOW TEAM
www.blwsst.com
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DID YOU KNOW?
When soldiers enlisted for the Revolutionary War 
(1775-1783), they were promised a bounty at the end of 
their service. The bounty was either money or land. They 
also received a monthly salary: privates earned $6, 
sergeants $8, and captains $20. Most bounty-land grants 
were issued to servicemen or their heirs who met 
common eligibility standards established by public acts 
passed between 1776 and 1856.

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT OF 
OWNING A HIVE?

Almost anyone can master the skills necessary to be a good beekeeper. Beekeeping (or apiculture) is the 
maintenance of bee colonies, commonly in man-made hives, by humans. This hobby is common in North 
America, and most (but not all) colonies are honeybees in the genus Apis.  In fact, each colony is unique, 
and each beekeeper will have a different experience.
A beekeeper (or apiarist) keeps bees in order to collect honey and other products that the hive produces 
(such as beeswax, flower pollen or bee 
pollen) to pollinate crops or produce 
bees for sale to other beekeepers. A 
location where bees are kept is called an 
apiary or “bee yard.”
To start, you will want to follow a 

simple setup. 
1) Purchase or build a hive 

(instructions can be found online)
2) Find a location for your hive 
3) Purchase protective clothing
4) Study all you can about beekeeping 

and maintaining your hive
5) Coat the top bars of your hive with 

beeswax
6) Find a resource or order bees
7) Install the swarm
Ordering the bees is one of the final 
steps. There are many online and 
mail-order sites to choose from. How 
many bees do you need to start a hive? 
Beekeepers generally purchase a queen and a package of bees together. These may come in 
an already started hive called a “nuc or a 2–3-pound package of bees with an unrelated queen in a cage. 
A nuc is a smaller, nucleus colony of bees as compared to a full hive. It is best to order your bees in the 
winter for shipment in March through May. Sometimes package bees sell out, so avoid problems by 
ordering early.
It’s also helpful to check with your local beekeeping association since it is sometimes easier and less 

expensive to obtain your bees from local sources. 
Where do you go when you want apiary advice in Polk County? The Polk-Burnett Beekeepers 

Association is an organization that encourages growth in the beekeeping community. 
Their goal is to create an open environment for the sharing of information pertaining to beekeeping. 

They support beekeepers from beginner to expert. 
Monthly meetings are held from February through October at the Justice Center Community Room, 1005 
W. Main St., Balsam Lake. However, due to current events, meetings are postponed until further notice. 
For additional information or to contact a member, visit https://polkburnettbeekeepers.com/.
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JONZY MARKET
When you’re “North of Hwy 8” – 

please stop into our “Country Convenience Store.”

Hours: 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.  •  Call: 715-857-5753

IRRIGATION EXPERTS, LLC
We work with all types of 

irrigation systems & provide the 
following services.

• Installs • Service calls
• Spring start-up • Lake pumps
• Fall winterization
Call toll-free for more details or to 

set up an appointment:
1-888-270-1338

LAKE SERVICES UNLIMITED TOWING & RECOVERY
We have nationally certified

operators & several locations to 
better serve you.

• 24/7 service  • Live phone operators
• Auto club affiliated
• Local & long distance transport
• Flatbeds & heavy duty  • Lockouts

LOCATIONS
• Main Shop/Office,

1043 - 185th Ave., Balsam Lake, WI
• Amery Towing, Amery, WI

• Border Towing, St. Croix Falls, WI
• Custom Towing, Frederic, WI

Call toll-free: 1-888-811-5753

LAKE SERVICES UNLIMITED LANDSCAPE & MAINTENANCE
A wide range of materials and services to meet all your landscaping and maintenance needs. Delivery and installation of 

any material is available. FREE loading and great availability.

For more information, contact us today! 1043 - 185th Ave. • Balsam Lake, WI
Toll-free: 1-888-811-5753 • E-mail: jill@lakeservicesunlimited.com • Web: www.lakeservicesunlimited.com

www.lakeservicesunlimited.com

SERVICESMATERIALS
• Dyed and nondyed wood mulch
• Top soil
• Many varieties of trap rock
• Three types of Class 5 driveway 
materials

• Many varieties of decorative rock

• Retaining 
wall block

• Step units
• Dekorra rock 
enclosures

• Landscape installation
• Regular lawn cutting, including 

trimming and blowing off
• Pre- & post-emergent weed control
• Spring and fall clean-up
• Fertilizing  • Liming

• Mulch rejuvenation
• Flower and plant care
• Lake weed removal
• Dock/lift installation 

and removal
• Snow removal

• Beer/liquor/wine
• Grocery – fabulous meat selection
• All sorts of snacks
• Gasoline/diesel

• Propane tank exchange
• Tackle/live bait
• Fishing/hunting licenses
• Firewood – bundles or bulk

1950 100th St./Co. Rd. I • Balsam Lake, WI
715-857-2267

www.breezybaymotorsports.com

SALES
SERVICE

STORAGE

New Mercury Motors
Used Pontoons

VISIT OUR 

MARINE 

STORE

Does Your
HOME OR CABIN
Need a New Basement?

Leaking, structural problems or the need 
to modernize?

We can do all aspects of your 
construction project.

LiteHouse
Moving & Lifting Houses

(715) 825-4497
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Inter-County

Follow the news that affects your 
home/cabin all year.

Subscribe to our print or e-edition 
by visiting our website 

at leaderregister.com or call
715-327-4236

WE WILL CUSTOMIZE YOUR 
OUTDOOR LIVING SPACE:

ADDITIONAL SERVICES INCLUDE:

VISIT OUR GREENHOUSE
OPEN EARLY MAY

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A FREE QUOTE:
GREG - 715/554-0618 • EMAIL: GREG@LAKESIDE-LANDSCAPING.COM

NICK - 715/554-1278 • CHAD - 715/554-2895
WWW.LAKESIDE-LANDSCAPING.COM

FACEBOOK: BALSAMS LAKESIDE LANDSCAPING

Enhancing Your Property’s Landscape

Wisconsin Cheese Soup
2 tablespoons butter
1⁄2 cup chopped onion
1⁄4 cup carrot, diced
1⁄4 cup celery, diced
1⁄3 cup flour
1⁄2 teaspoon baking soda
2 cups milk
Chopped parsley (optional)
1 (14-1/2 ounce) can chicken broth
1 (8 ounce) package Wisconsin sharp cheddar cheese
2 teaspoons crushed red pepper flakes
· In a medium saucepan melt butter.
· Add onion, carrots, and celery, cook until tender.
· Stir in flour, cook and stir 2-3 minutes or until 
bubbly.

· Stir in baking soda.
· Gradually stir in milk and broth, bring to a boil, 

reduce heat and simmer, stirring until mixture 
thickens slightly, about 10-15 minutes.

· Add cheese, and red pepper, stirring until melted and 
well blended.

· Garnish with parsley.
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GET COMFORTABLE WITH

Built using our exclusive design philosophy, the complete line of Rudd® Ultra™ Series Air Conditioners and Gas Furnaces 
offers added features that deliver outstanding energy efficiency, cost savings and performance year-round – 
all engineered to provide reliable comfort for your family that just won’t quit:

• High efficiencies
for energy-saving heating and cooling performance

• Quieter and more durable
unit for improved and lasting operation

• Streamlined design
for fast installs, easy servicing and 
curb appeal

530 South Blanding Woods Road • St. Croix Falls
715-483-9036 • comfortsystems.org

DID YOU KNOW?
Trollhagen Resort in nearby Dresser is a tribute to Nordic skiing and recreation. It’s open all year. In Balsam 

Lake you will find Scandinavian landmarks like Carlson Island, Peterson Trail, and Anderson Farms. 
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101 Main St.
Luck, WI 54853

Hours: 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; 

Saturday 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS SINCE 1956!

Full-Service Floor Covering
CARPET, TILE, 
HARDWOOD, 

LUXURY VINYL TILE
Complete With 

Expert Installation

101 MAIN 
101 MAIN 

• Custom Draperies • Floor Covering 
• Complete Home Furnishings

DOWNTOWN LUCK, WI
715-472-2487

www.jensenfurnitureluck.com
FREE DELIVERY! FINANCING AVAILABLE

Large Selection Of Weather 
Resistant Poly Resin 

Furniture - Will Not Fade, 
Crack, Split, Warp, Rot Or 
Splinter. Choose Your Style, 

Fabric & Frame Color!

Wicker And Vinyl Woven For Life!

Large Selecton OfFlexsteel & La-Z-Boy Leather, Power Reclining & Stationary Sofas In Stock Or Special Order ... Your Choice!

We Measure - We Install!

FREE DELIVERY
to the

TWIN CITIES, TOO!

Outdoor Rugs

From

Many Styles & Colors To Choose From
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Professional Window Cleaning
Insect/Bug Spraying

Pressure Washing & Soft Washing

715.483.7030
signaturewindowcleaning.net

SHOP
WISCONSIN

FREE Farm Tour & Samples

715.268.4702 • glennafarms.com
Store Hours: M - Sat. 10 - 5; Sun. 11 - 4

• Weddings
• Family Reunions
• Graduations
• Sporting Events
$300/Day
Reserve For 
Your Event

VERSATILE BBQ - GRILL - 
ROTISSERIE FOR RENT

Call or Text 715-557-0166
michelle.pineislandfarm@gmail.com 
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CALL NOW FOR YOUR 
NEW DOCK OR BOAT LIFT!
www.palmerslandscaping.net

(715)
483-9222

OLSON SEWER

OLSON SEWER
2083 100th St. • Luck, WI 54853 • 715-857-5863

Full-Service Portable Toilet Rentals

Nick’s Trucking&Excavating
Since 1990

• Aggregate Products • Sand • Black Dirt
• Demolition • Basements & Sewer Systems
• Road Building • Large & Small Site Work

715-825-3513
nte@lakeland.ws 

106 Indianhead Shores Drive • Balsam Lake

INSTALLING & MAINTAINING 
SUSTAINABLE LANDSCAPES
* FULL SERVICE LAWN & SNOW MAINTENANCE

* RAIN GARDENS * INFILTRATION PITS  * SHORELINE RESTORATION
* LOW VOLTAGE LIGHTING * HYDRO-SEEDING * RETAINING WALLS

* BULK ROCK & MULCHES * TOPSOIL
* TREES & SHRUBS * PERENNIALS & ANNUALS

* FRESH FLOWERS & GREEN PLANTS
Free Estimates, Fully Insured

Shop For Flowers 24 Hours A Day - www.balsamlakeprolawn.com
1-888-374-8894 • 715-485-3131

916 BADGER DR., BALSAM LAKE, WI   NEXT TO HARDWARE HANK
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ASSOCIATION

Box 8 - Balsam Lake, WI 54810

Three Times Every Summer


